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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Overview

• The Women in Gaming & Hospitality Australasia (WGHA)

industry benchmarking survey was conducted across

February and March 2021.

• The objectives of the survey were to understand the real

barriers for women as a sector. In addition, for member

companies to compare their own gender equality progress

against other organisations in the sector.

• There were 1,013 responses from across Australia (76%)

and New Zealand (23%). With the majority representation

from NSW in Australia and the North Island in New

Zealand.

• While the overall sample size and distribution was strong,

the number of respondents was considerably less than

anticipated (given the size of the sector and volume of

employees within corporate partners). The dispersion of

locations was also not evenly distributed either in Australia

or New Zealand.

• There was a good gender balance with 70% female

respondents and 28% male respondents.

High Level Observations

Overall, there was a range of interesting findings from the

survey including:

• Gaming & Hospitality as a career choice does not appear to

be strong. Both those within, and those outside, do not

consider the industry as a career choice. Many commenting

‘they fell into it”, and many considering leaving the sector.

• Many organisations are doing well on providing family

friendly options for staff, but this is not highly promoted –
both within and outside the sector.

• Equality for all was identified as an issue, not just limited to

gender, but also age and cultural background.

• Overall, males are either not experiencing or not observing

the gender issues that women are facing.

These key themes would be of value to monitor and

proactively address by WGHA, each organisation and the

industry.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Reasons for entering the industry

• The top four reasons for starting in the industry are the

same for males and females, however significantly more

women did not initially pursue a career in Gaming &

Hospitality, and significantly more men started in the

industry to pursue a career.

• Males also stated that exciting and rewarding work was a

factor, where females did not.

• The top four reasons for starting in the industry for all

genders were:

➢ It just happened

➢ Opportunities to grow career and become a leader

➢ Exciting and rewarding work

➢ Flexibility, work-life balance.

Career Progression

• The main reasons identified for slow career progression

were lack of available positions followed by no career

support or others being promoted before them.

• More females felt a lack of gender diversity in senior

leadership was a barrier to not reaching their desired level.

Gender issues in the workplace

• In general women reported higher occurrences observing

or experiencing gender issues in the workplace.

• Lack of promotion, lack of flexible arrangements, unfair

treatment and gender inequality were all identified as

issues which was significantly higher responses than

compared to men.

• This question highlighted that in general, male respondents

did not see or identify the gender issues in the workplace.

Key Findings 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Reasons for leaving the industry

• Of the 56% who considered leaving their current role for

another industry, significantly more were female. Reasons

also differed with females more likely to consider leaving

due to gender-related issues and males seeing higher

earning potential in other sectors.

• A large portion of those who had not considered the

industry as a career had also considered leaving, with lack

of opportunities and higher earning potential in other

sectors key considerations for them.

• 29% of respondents are feeling that their career level does

not fully reflect the level of efforts to date. This is worth

watching over time to assess sentiment of the sector.

• Significantly more females reported considering leaving the

sector, with reasons including lack of gender diversity,

unfair treatment and lack of flexible arrangements as

reasons for doing so.

Changes in gender diversity in the industry

• There was significant difference in male and female

responses to positive changes in the industry over time.

This would also be interesting to monitor over time to

focus on sentiment changes (if any).

• Significantly more males responded there has been positive

change in gender equality in the industry in the last two-

three years. That is, 60% males compared to 40% females.

• Generally, the survey showed that men do not see the

gender issues women are facing.

Key Findings 
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When comparing responses between what their organisation and the industry can do to address gender inequality, ratings in

response to questions about "Creating respectful and inclusive cultures, free from harassment, everyday sexism" was

significantly higher for industry. Whereas for organisations, “Career development and leadership programs” was rated highest.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Organisation Support for Equality

Most reported their organisation was doing relatively well with

parental leave. Other areas for support could include:

• Career development and leadership programs

• Merit based career progression and opportunities

• Proactively supporting access to training and education

• Increasing the visibility and recognition of women

• Normalising flexible work

Industry Support for Equality 

In relation to the industry, most felt that still needing to be

addressed was:

• Creating respectful and inclusive cultures, free from

harassment and everyday sexism

• Career development and leadership programs

• Normalising flexible work

• Increasing the visibility and recognition of women

• Addressing the gender pay gap

Key Findings 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Role of WGHA 

• Respondent feedback on the role of WGHA included many

positive comments thanking WGHA for conducting the

survey, the work they do including the ongoing education

and increasing awareness of gender inequality.

• Specific areas identified as the role for WGHA included:

➢ Being the voice of the industry

➢ Training, education, information and resources

➢ Advocacy for the roles of women

➢ Exposure for women

➢ Flexible work

➢ Pay related issued

➢ Networking and mentoring

This report concludes with questions for WGHA as well as its

corporate partners to consider. Of note, the survey responses

are representative of corporate partners, locations and WGHA

relationships. To be truly advocating for industry change in

Australia and New Zealand, WGHA will need to extend its reach

to women and men from all segments of the Gaming, Gaming

related and Hospitality industry.

Therefore, what is the role WGHA is to play as an Australasian

not-for-profit organisation? Should there be better

representation of WGHA in each state / territory / island?

Additionally, given the feedback and sentiment around career,

there could be a role for WGHA to focus on external

stakeholders and those outside the sector. That is, supporting

corporate partners and the smaller organisations, to advocate

on the professionalism of the sector and the value and benefits

of working within it.

There is potentially a significant external communication role

for WGHA here. This will take time for change – both internally

and externally. Therefore, measurements over time to identify

positive change are worthwhile.

Key Findings Where to from here?
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BACKGROUND

Women in Gaming & Hospitality Overview

Women in Gaming & Hospitality Australasia (WGHA) is a not-

for-profit organisation with a purpose to achieve an inclusive

industry and promote positive outcomes for women in the

Gaming, Gaming related and hospitality industry. It provides a

wide range of resources to drive systemic change in the

industry.

The organisation operates according to three main pillars:

• Industry – Achieve an inclusive industry, highlight inequality

when it’s seen

• Organisation – Challenge organisations to empower and

create opportunities for women

• Individual – Encourage individuals to reach their full

potential by supporting their development with education,

exposure and networking opportunities.

2021 Survey Objective

The outcomes of the survey are expected to help WGHA and

the sector understand the real barriers for women as a sector.

In addition, for corporate partners to compare their own

gender equality progress against an industry benchmark in the

sector.

A pilot survey was conducted in late 2020 by WGHA with the

aim of understanding from a sample of the sector, key concerns

and barriers to entry, retention or advancement for women in

the gaming and hospitality industry in Australia and New

Zealand.

The 2021 industry benchmarking has the objective of covering

the full spectrum of the sector from entry level / front line staff

to senior or executive management.

Sample Size

The overall sample size (1,013 responses) and distribution was

strong. However, it was considerably less than anticipated given

the size of the sector and volume of employees within

corporate partners.
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METHODOLOGY

A four staged approach was used for this project. This included:

1. Review

2. Develop and Distribute

3. Monitor and Analysis

4. Report

Stage One: Review

This stage reviewed the pilot survey (conducted by WHGA in

2020), including questions, question responses (300+

responses) and key outcomes or themes.

Stage Two: Develop and Distribute

This involved identifying and articulating the questions to be

resolved by the survey. This included developing and refining

new questions as well as tailoring and including questions from

the 2020 pilot.

On development of the questions, a pilot survey was

distributed in January 2021 to approximately 20 WGHA industry

contacts. The results were analysed and adjustments made to

the final survey.

The survey was then promoted widely commencing from 22

February through to 19 March 2021, with an additional push

around International Women’s Day.

Promoted in three broad categories: initial call-out, reminder to

complete and a final call of closing soon / closing date.

Five $100 (AUD or NZD) gift vouchers were offered as incentive

to complete the survey.

Awareness of the survey was through WGHA, personal

communication and networks, the WGHA network as well as

social media channels. Distribution included:

• WGHA electronic direct mail campaign to WGHA database

• WGHA social media campaign

• Corporate Partners distribution to staff via various channels

including posters in staff dining areas, change-rooms or

leisure facilities, holding messages on work computers and

on staff payslips.

• Distribution through Mayvin Global distribution channels

and networks.
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METHODOLOGY

Stage Three: Monitor and Analysis

This stage focused monitoring responses including

companies, locations and levels of seniority. The objective

was to ensure a dispersion of survey responses across all of

Australia and New Zealand as well as from key partners and

potential partners.

Where there were gaps in responses, steps were then taken

to try and increase response rates from that identified area.

This was successful in some parts but not others (for example

Western Australia remained at zero responses while the NT

moved to six).

Analysis of the data took place throughout the period

assessing the results and on closure of the survey, final

analysis was undertaken. Selected questions were analysed

by gender.

Once the survey closed, five participants were randomly

selected as winners of a $100 voucher. There were four

located in Australia and one in New Zealand. Each received an

e-gift voucher in their local currency.
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Stage Four: Report

Report preparation included consolidation of the project into a
draft report for WGHA and presentation to the WGHA Board on
10 May, 2021.

Where data samples were large enough to ensure anonymity of
respondents and with a reasonable sample size, company
reports were created for Corporate Partners. Four reports were
created.

“Generally, I feel the industry as a whole has made a lot 
of progress in the last few years”.

Survey Respondent Comment 
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KEY FINDINGS

There were 1,013 respondents

• The majority of respondents are currently working in

Australia (76%), and 23% in New Zealand (mainly the North

Island).

• Australian respondents predominantly work in NSW and

246 people (24%) did not advise in which State/Territory

they work.

• There were no respondents from Western Australia and

minimal from the two Territories.

Respondent demographics 
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KEY FINDINGS

• 70% identified as female (n=673), 28% male (n=271). This is

a good sample size for both genders.

• Most respondents (73%) have been in the industry for

more than six years, while 27% have been in the industry

for five years or less.

• Gaming operations was the largest area of employment

(24%), followed by administration / G&A (11%) and Food &

Beverage (10%).

• 80% employed full-time

Respondent demographics 
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KEY FINDINGS

• Correlation by gender and those who did not plan a career in the industry found no significant differences in income or age.

• More than half the respondents (64%) earn less than $100,000 per annum which correlates to almost half (47%) of respondents 

identifying as frontline workers (next page). There was little variation between gender and frontline roles. 

Annual income
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KEY FINDINGS

Role classification
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9%
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27%

19%
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I am a Board Member

I am the equivalent of CEO / Executive Level

I am a General Manager

I am a manager of multiple departments

I have an internal administration role. I am mainly back of house

and my customers are outside the organisation (eg sales…

I have an internal administration role. I am mainly back of house

and my customers are within the organisation.

I am a team leader or supervisor. I manage the staff who then

interact with customers and guests.

I am a front-line person. I interact with customers and guests as a

primary part of my role.
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KEY FINDINGS

Although the top four reasons for starting in the industry are the same for males and females, significantly more women did not

initially pursue a career in gaming and hospitality, and significantly more men started in the industry to pursue a career. Males also

stated that exciting and rewarding work was a factor, where females did not.

Reasons for entering the industry 
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Reasons for starting in the Gaming & Hospitality industry
Total 

(n=922)

Male 

(n=271)

Female 

(n=673)

Did not initially pursue a career in Gaming & Hospitality, it just happened! 51% 42% 55%

Opportunities to grow career and become a leader 34% 42% 30%

Exciting and rewarding work 29% 39% 24%

Flexibility, work-life balance 20% 20% 20%

The location of the work was close to home /convenient 17% 13% 19%

Ability to meet lots of different people 18% 17% 18%

Earning potential and benefits 18% 18% 17%

I was contacted by a recruiter/friend/old boss and asked to apply for a role 17% 18% 17%

On-the-job training and development opportunities 15% 12% 16%

Shift-work suited my lifestyle at the time of starting, and I haven’t left 16% 17% 15%

Career mobility and the opportunity to work in a variety of locations and countries 14% 17% 13%

Inspired by a mentor/role model or others who have the same career 9% 7% 9%



KEY FINDINGS

• 59% of respondents stated that their career level is in line

with efforts to date. Of these, 68% of males said career is in

line with efforts to date compared to 56% females.

• 29% of respondents are feeling that their career level does

not fully reflect level of efforts to date, however this is less

than in 2020 where 37% felt this.

• 47% believe their efforts and quality of work are similar to

others in similar roles, with 39% believing they contribute a

greater effort and quality than those in a similar role.

Interestingly in 2020 55% felt their efforts were similar to

others and 44% felt they contributed more.

• More males than females believe efforts and quality of

work are similar to others in similar roles (60% male, 42%

female).

• More females (44%) believe they contribute a greater effort

and quality than those in a similar role compared to males

(27%).

Career overview and progression
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KEY FINDINGS

• Almost half of the respondents (47%) believe they will

reach their desired level of seniority within the industry.

• 19% feel that they are not likely or not at all likely to reach

their career goal within the industry (26% in 2020).

Of those respondents, the majority were females (21%

compared to 15% males).

• An analysis of those who did not initially pursue a career in

the industry identified no differences in responses, even

though more of this group were women (76% compared

to 23% males).

Career overview and progression
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KEY FINDINGS

• Of the 650 respondents to this question, who did not feel there was sufficient career progression, the main reasons were lack of

available positions followed by no career support or others being promoted before them.

• More females (19% compared to 1 % males) felt a lack of gender diversity in senior leadership was a barrier to not reaching their

desired level.

Barriers to career progression
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No career support (e.g., on-the-job training or development…

No senior positions are available in the foreseeable future
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KEY FINDINGS

• Of the 56% who considered leaving

their current role for another

industry, significantly more were

female (58% compared to

48%). Reasons also differed with

females more likely to consider

leaving due to gender-related issues

and males seeing higher earning

potential in other sectors.

• 60% of those who had not considered

the industry as a career had also

considered leaving, with lack of

opportunities and higher earning

potential in other sectors key

considerations for them.

Considerations for leaving the industry
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Reasons for leaving Total Male Female

Higher earning potential in other industry 37% 43% 35%

Lack of opportunities for promotion and/or no pathway to 

promotion
36% 35% 36%

More opportunity to progress in another profession of 

industry
32% 38% 30%

Demanding workloads 26% 20% 28%

Uncertainty in the industry due to COVID-19 24% 19% 25%

No career support (e.g. on-the-job training, devt

opportunities)
21% 15% 22%

Lack of gender diversity in senior leadership 16% 3% 21%

Unfair treatment 15% 9% 17%

Lack of flexible arrangements 14% 7% 16%

Society or family pressure about working in GH industry 13% 14% 13%

Lack of job security 12% 10% 13%

Lack of role models in the industry 12% 6% 14%

Everyday behaviour that excludes people based on their 

gender
10% 2% 13%

Company lacks commitment to addressing gender equality 8% 1% 10%



KEY FINDINGS

Considerations for leaving the industry – verbatim comments 
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“I feel like I used to have more passion and motivation for this, I don't know if it's the industry or my 
current environment, but I seem to be lacking the energy to fight. I've really had enough of the 

condescending nature of some of the men I deal with”.
Survey Respondent Comment 

“I would like to say that although I have had bad experiences throughout the years, I have since quit 
my job and have found employment elsewhere, 

where I am treated much better and without complete exclusion”.
Survey Respondent Comment 

“I've left the industry, which was very male-focused at the time”
Survey Respondent Comment 

“Honestly I don't see the support it is either come back full time and 

work more than your roster hours or step down”
Survey Respondent Comment 



KEY FINDINGS

• In general women reported higher

occurrences of all the options offered,

with lack of promotion opportunities,

lack of flexible arrangements, unfair

treatment and gender inequality

particularly significant responses

compared to men.

• A large portion of males (33%) and

females (40%) noted that they had

experienced or observed demanding

workloads in their workplace.

Observation and experience related to gender issues in the workplace
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Experiences and observations within current organisation Total Male Female

Demanding workloads 38% 33% 40%

Lack of recognition of your work, or minimising your 

contribution
33% 26% 35%

Lack of opportunities for promotion and/or no pathway to 

leadership
27% 19% 30%

I have not experienced or observed any of these 26% 33% 23%

Lack of flexible arrangements / poor work life balance 22% 11% 26%

Lack of role models in the organisation 21% 12% 24%

Lack of gender diversity in senior leadership 20% 9% 25%

No career support (e.g., on-the-job training or development 

opportunities)
17% 13% 19%

Unfair treatment 16% 9% 19%

Exclusion from career progression opportunities 14% 8% 16%

Society or family pressure about working in GH industry 14% 11% 15%

Lack of job security 14% 13% 14%

Company lacks commitment to addressing gender equality 10% 2% 13%

Everyday behaviour that excludes people based on their gender 9% 2% 12%

Men don’t see the gender issues!



KEY FINDINGS

In terms of what their organisation currently does to support

women to enter, stay and develop in gaming and hospitality

roles, most reported family friendly policies such as:

• parental leave (55%)

• creating respectful and inclusive cultures, free from

harassment and everyday sexism (53%)

• increasing the visibility and recognition of women in the

organisation/industry (44%)

• normalising flexible work (43%)

Organisational efforts - supporting women
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Photo source www.asgam.com

Does this mean that organisations are just doing what

they are legally obliged to do and not going beyond?

Even though organisations have these policies in

place, are they used equally across genders?



KEY FINDINGS

• 41% of respondents say their organisation’s efforts to advance equality is high; 40% medium, with 9% low and 10% unsure.

• Two-thirds of males felt that their organisation was making a lot of effort, compared with one-third of females.

• Women were also more inclined to state their organisation was making some efforts, but more is needed.

Organisational efforts to advance gender equality and support women
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KEY FINDINGS

• Significantly more males responded there has been positive

change in gender equality in the industry in the last two-

three years. That is, 60% males compared to 40% females.

• Almost a quarter (23%) of respondents didn’t have an

opinion (not applicable, not sure) and 30% felt that there

was no change or it has not improved.

Industry: sentiment regarding positive changes to gender equality 
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The significant difference in male and female

responses is particularly interesting and would be of
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KEY FINDINGS

• When comparing responses between organisation and industry to address gender inequality, "Creating respectful and inclusive

cultures, free from harassment, everyday sexism" was significantly higher for industry, whereas "Family-friendly policies such as

parental leave" was significantly lower for organisations. The latter may be due to parental leave being a legal obligation.

Comparing industry and organisational approaches to gender inequality 
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Career development and leadership 
programs

Increasing the visibility and recognition 
of women in the organisation / industry

Merit based career progression and 
opportunities

Normalising flexible work

Proactively supports access to training 
and education

Creating respectful and inclusive cultures, 

free from harassment and everyday sexism

Career development and leadership 
programs

Normalising flexible work

Increasing the visibility and recognition 
of women in the organisation/industry

Addressing the gender pay gap

ORGANISATION INDUSTRY

KEY FINDINGS

Summary of the top factors to support women and address gender inequality 
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Respondents rated the following as the top five factors for supporting women and addressing gender inequality in their 

organisation or in the industry.

30



Respondents said the Role of WGHA for the industry is…  

ADVOCACY ROLES FOR

WOMEN (15%)
NETWORKING & 

MENTORING (5%)
VOICE OF THE 

INDUSTRY (23%)

FLEXIBLE WORK (8%)
EXPOSURE FOR 

WOMEN (8%)

KEY FINDINGS 

TRAINING, EDUCATION, 

INFO & RESOURCES (24%)

PAY RELATED ISSUES 

FOR WOMEN (8%)
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“Publish pay scales for all jobs within 
the industry”

KEY FINDINGS

Respondent comments on the services WGHA could provide 
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“Actively address the biases present 
in language and processes”

“Access and education on how gender 
bias and discrimination affects women 

so that I can move forward making 

informed decisions with all the facts” 

“Address and help to change the 

mentality surrounding women's 

competence - the "barriers" I've faced 

largely come down to people thinking I 

don't know what I'm doing” 

“Continue to raise issues and create a 
voice for smaller organisations that 

don’t have the resources or support”

“Sexual harassment education for 
both men and women”

“I would be very interested in providing 
active support in having a branch

[of WGHA] here in the NT”



QUESTIONS FOR 

CONSIDERATION



Areas that could be considered or explored, as outcomes of the survey 

1. Does WGHA require a presence or greater engagement from all States and Territories and North and South

Island? Noting no responses from WA and low responses from others in Australia and NZ.

2.

3.

4.

5.

FOR CONSIDERATION 

Respondents were predominantly from WGHA corporate partners, corporate partners locations or

relationship based. Is WGHA truly representing the sector? Is the sector speaking to people within?

Some feel the industry is not worth staying in. Why is that? Given gender-related issues are a factor for

women and chasing more money was identified as the key issue for men, are there strategies that can be

developed to address these variances?

Given item number 3, more than 56% have considered leaving the industry, yet the majority of respondents

have remained on average for more than six years. This suggests that while they may want to leave, there is

enough impetus and positive aspects to the sector to warrant staying. This is worthwhile exploring.

What are the leadership training opportunities within organisations and WGHA (particularly for women) to

demonstrate the industry values professionalisation of its workforce? The tourism industry has similar

challenges and many respondents would overlap.
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Areas that could be considered or explored, as outcomes of the survey 

7.

6.

8.

FOR CONSIDERATION 

Significantly more women felt there was not a clear level of career support. This has impact on the desire

to leave. How can WGHA and the sector address this?

Is there a perceived or real level of discrimination for women based on age and/or ethnicity across the

sector?

The sentiment around career entry level roles and progression in the industry suggests that this workforce may

not specifically value their jobs as a “profession”. Tied to this, the majority of respondents “fell into” the

industry. This suggests further investigation and/or a proactive approach by both Corporate Partners and

WGHA into:

➢ Demonstrating career paths for those in (and out) of the industry

➢ Succession planning /career mapping for individuals

➢ Engaging target markets (youth, tree change/sea change etc) at various stages of pivotal career changes to

attract or retain to the industry.

9.
Who is responsible for educating outside the sector? Is it Sales & Marketing or is it Human Resources?

The question of increasing awareness of career potential versus filling roles / stepping stone. Maybe everyone

has a role to play?
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Areas that could be considered or explored, as outcomes of the survey 

10.
Organisations rated well on family-friendly options, in all facets of the meaning, including carers. This has

potential to be a stand-out for the sector - for retaining, attracting and demonstrating a valuable career

option. Consider a communication campaign for organisations as well as WGHA on this positive attribute.

11.

12.

FOR CONSIDERATION 

Change is happening! While not everyone currently sees it within their organisation or within the sector

(or gender), there is change. How does the sector industry amplify this?

Many feel their organisation is making positive steps in relation to gender equality. Or, they know their

organisation is making these steps, they just don’t have visibility. How do organisations better showcase the

positive steps as well as demonstrate this outside and inside the sector?
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FOR CONSIDERATION 

• Given that, for young people, physical events (universities, career open days, presentations) and personal contacts are key ways

to learn about careers, could WGHA and industry partners think about different ways to communicate career opportunities in

the sector?

• Commission a separate piece of research specifically looking at potential of Generation Z (aged 26 and below) and Millennials

(aged 26-38)1 to consider long-term careers across all aspects of the industry, as well as their general perception of what the

Gaming & Hospitality industry offers.

How does the industry target the next generation of leaders or employees?
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1Pew Research Center, US

Source: 

Research of 1,061 students into awareness of the Mining Sector



FOR CONSIDERATION
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“It’s fascinating to see the eyes through both genders. And I think sometimes women aren’t even 
aware how women are treated differently by men.”.

Courtney Act, Q&A 29 April, 2021(ABC)



RESPONDENT 

COMMENTS



RESPONDENT COMMENTS 

Respondent verbatim quotes from various questions throughout the survey
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“There is no career progression. I 
have been within the same company 

for 10 years and there is little growth 

at all”.

“We need more women in 
leadership positions.” 

“I have worked in management for 
casino as well as Hotel/Taverns for 

over 20 years with education to back 

that up, yet only work as an assistant 

manager.”

“It is time that women have equal 
opportunities and pay as men and 

recognition  to their contribution to 

the gaming and hospitality industry”.

“I feel that very little has changed in 
the several decades I have worked in 

the industry (there was a flurry of 

hope in the early 2000's), 

particularly in front line roles”.

“I have not witnessed any female or 

male gender bias, just poor 

management by individuals”.

“I think there has been a positive 
shift in including Women in Gaming 

in that there's more visibility - using 

that momentum there's definitely 

room for more practical measures”. 

“Thankyou for raising these issues, 
so many women in this organisation 

believe they are working in a boys 

club with boys club mentality”.

“There are issues with leadership, 

career guidance, and respect at 

work. However, it would not be 

accurate to say that they are all 

gender-related”.



RESPONDENT COMMENTS 

Respondent verbatim quotes from various questions throughout the survey
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“Whilst I've experience societal 

pressure about my role within the 

industry, I've equally met people 

deeply interested about what I do”.

“I work for a company that takes 
these matters seriously and was well 

organised in getting people in the 

right roles regardless of  gender or 

other criteria”.

“I love your work. I've attended a 

few webinars in which you 

partnered with Global Gaming 

Women”.

I think we should double down and 

increase the investment in talent 

development and tertiary 

education”.

“Thank you for creating this survey 
and supporting women working in a 

deeply problematic industry”.

“WGHA is the driving force behind 
any improvement in terms  of 

gender parity in our Industry”.

“It is empowering and gives all 
women the voice to be confident 

and challenge what is not right”.

“I have witnessed the progression of 
many female colleagues to senior 

positions which is so heartening”.

“Keep up the great work, the club 
industry is doing great with gender 

equality”.



RESPONDENT COMMENTS 

Respondent verbatim quotes from various questions throughout the survey
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My company “is very proactive in 

this field and to me is one of the 

leaders in the community”.

“It is exciting to see the difference 
Women in Gaming & Hospitality 

have done for many women in the 

industry”.

Our company “embrace gender, 
diversity and inclusion in a 

wonderful fashion”.

“It’s refreshing to see this part of the 
Gaming and Hospitality industry 

being looked into”.

“I would love to attend events that 
have female guest speakers who 

have reached the pinnacle of their 

careers and are an inspiration to 

other women”.

“I love your work. I've attended a 
few webinars in which you 

partnered with Global Gaming 

Women”.

“I would like to see ageism also 
addressed, as it seems that mature 

women are less valued than young-

middle aged women”.

“Giving men an equal amount of 
paid caring leave to normalize dads 

being at home with children”.

“I believe that until I stepped up to 
the challenge, my workplace never 

considered female's for 

management positions”.



RESPONDENT COMMENTS 

Respondent verbatim quotes from various questions throughout the survey
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“Respect for all people, regardless of 

gender”.

“We need more than just lip service 

to keep good female managers 

engaged and able to continue their 

work in some form that suits both 

parties”.

“My organisation appears to be to 

diverse, however its surface level so 

they can win awards”.

“The organisation has the policies in 

place. But if a manager does not 

adhere to these, there is little in 

place to uphold the policy as part of 

daily management decisions”.

“The company is saying they are 

doing a lot but there is a disconnect 

in middle management”.

“At the end of the day the Executive 

Team are male and are who make 

the decisions. They  believe there 

are no barriers”.

“Shift work is very difficult on family 

life and as I get older the health 

strain starts to show”.

“Provide methodologies to instigate 

positive outcomes for women in 

primarily male dominated fields”. 
”

“I have had occasion that felt my 

opinion/concerns were minimalised 

rather than acknowledged and acted 

on”.



DISCLAIMER
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Limitations: This report is provided subject to the written terms of Mayvin Global Pty Ltd engagement. The services provided in connection with this engagement comprise

an advisory engagement which is not subject to Australian Auditing Standards or Australian Standards on Review or Assurance Engagements, and consequently no opinions

or conclusions intended to convey assurance have been expressed.

Mayvin Global Pty Ltd has relied on information provided by the various stakeholders identified within the body of this report and we have indicated the sources of the

information provided where appropriate. We have not sought to independently verify those sources unless otherwise noted within the report. Accordingly, Mayvin Global

Pty Ltd does not accept liability for any errors in the report based on incorrect information provided to us.

No reliance should be placed by WGHA on additional oral remarks provided during the preparation of the report, unless these are confirmed in writing by Mayvin Global.

Third Party Reliance: This report has been prepared at the request of the WGHA in accordance with the terms of Mayvin Global Pty Ltd contract date of execution. Other

than our responsibility to WGHA, Mayvin Global Pty Ltd nor any member or employee of Mayvin Global Pty Ltd accepts liability arising in any way from reliance placed by a

third party on this report. Any reliance placed is at that party’s own risk.

The report is provided solely for the benefit of the parties identified in the contract. Mayvin Global accepts no liability to anyone other than the parties identified in the

contract for the information contained in this report.

Electronic Distribution of Reports: This report was produced for the use and benefit of WGHA. Mayvin Global disclaims all responsibility and any liability (including without

limitation, liability in negligence) for all expenses, losses, damages and costs that may be incurred as a result of unauthorised transmission of the information being

inaccurate or incomplete in any way, and for any reason.

Mayvin Global can not be held responsible for the accuracy contained if the report is re-distributed by third parties.

Responsibility for the security of any electronic distribution of this report remains the responsibility of WGHA and Mayvin Global accepts no liability if the report is or has

been altered in any way by any person.

Use of images and image sources: Images in this report are strictly used to assist in illustrating the subject matter contained in this report and in doing so acknowledge the
following sources for the use of the images: www.gettyimages.com.au, www.crownsydney.com.au/indulge/oncore-by-clare-smyth, www.justhorseracing.com.au, WGHA,
ceomagazine.com, blog.kenvale.edu.au
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